Local Guide
English

SKÆLSKØR

www.bykontoret.dk

Welcome to Skælskør
- the town, the local area and nearby islands

Remember to look down when you walk around Skælskør town centre, as the
pavements contain decorated ceramic stones. These were created by visitors to
the annual Ceramics Festival. Professional ceramic artists created the larger
stones in the high street (Algade).
There is also a lot to see when you look up. Skælskør has a lot to oﬀer,
including beautiful old buildings; bargains to be had in the many shops; not to
mention the art.
Skælskør has always encouraged people to volunteer to help create events for
others to enjoy. This is based on the idea: “We will do something for ourselves
because we think it is fun and other people can join in.”
The expression "Something is always happening in Skælskør" is a fact. Have a
look at the Town Calendar on page 36 of this brochure. Here you can ﬁnd out
about the art days at Whitsun, the Family Festival, the Ceramics Festival in July,
the Cultural Festival in August, “Korsbæk is coming to Skælskør” (a celebration
of the popular 1970s Danish television series, Matador) and much, much more,
and always with a welcoming and friendly atmosphere.
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Skælskør enjoys many hours of sunshine and a mild coastal climate, and
consequently local produce includes berries, fruit and vegetables. Skælskør has
always been like this. There are several bodies of water you can explore in
Skælskør – the Nor (a tidal lake), the inner and outer fjord, the double
coastlines and the Great Belt (Storebælt) with several marinas. Small ferries
sail from Stigsnæs to the nearby islands, Agersø and Omø. There are good
walking and cycle paths so that you can get around and experience our nature
and culture.
On the outskirts of Skælskør there are several interesting manor houses and
farms as well as many small villages. A short distance from the town is
Holsteinborg Castle famed for being the place where Denmark's ﬁrst Christmas
tree was lit, and close by you will ﬁnd the fortiﬁed manor house, Borreby
Herreborg with its theatre.
There are creative workshops and studios with ceramic artists, potters, painters
and other crafts people. Some have open access, so you can watch people
working. Most of them are organised in the Artists Guild, KIT. The International
Ceramics Research Centre, Guldagergaard, is situated in the Town Park, where
you can see several interesting and unusual ceramic sculptures.
The following pages give further information about the events and interesting
places to visit in Skælskør and the surrounding area.
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Interesting Sights in the Town
1. Steam Mill (Dampmøllen)
This was constructed in 1848 to grind
corn. The corn was delivered by ship
or horse and cart from the local area.
The steam mill was in operation up to
the beginning of the 19th century.
Today the building has been
beautifully restored and contains
apartments and business premises.

3. Skælskør Local History Archive
A local archive housing the history of
the town and the surrounding area.
The archive is open every Tuesday for
help with ﬁnding local information.
Vestergade

4. Bindesbøll's House
This building was designed by M.G.
Bindesbøll, an important and farsighted architect from the ﬁrst half of
the 1800s.

Vestergade

2. Skjelskør V Berth
Enjoy an hour and a half sailing trip
on the fjord on this small touring
boat. It sails through the inner and
outer fjord and continues out into the
Great Belt and near Kobæk Beach.
Kajgade

Skovvej 6

5. The Old Square (Gammeltorv)
Situated in Skælskør's oldest square
(Gammeltorv) are two of the town's
old town halls. The most striking is
the red brick building designed by the
architect F.C.C. Hansen in 1806. It is
in the neo-gothic style with many ﬁne
details and a beautiful slate roof.

www.skjelskoer5.dk

3. Library and Citizen's Advice
Vestergade 4

www.slagelsearkiverne.dk

www.slagelsebib.dk
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On the south eastern corner of the
church there is a square granite
stone with carvings of old measurements for length and volume.

On the opposite side of the square,
Gammeltorv 1, you can see the town
hall that was in use at the time of
Hans Christian Andersen.
The cellar still has the prison cell
where people would await execution
on the nearby hill, Kanehøj. Keep an
eye out for the old sign for Marinus
Møller's Shipyard over the gate.

7. The Old Latin School
The building was constructed in the
beginning of the 14th century. It
served as a Latin school until 1739,
when it became housing for the poor
up until 1956. Today it is a small
museum which is open at the same
time as Skælskør Town Museum.

On the square itself, between the two
town halls, is the fountain of Pomona,
which symbolises the fertility of the
area. The fountain was created in
1946 by the artist Johannes C. Bjerg.

Gammelgade 43

www.vestmuseum.dk

8. The Weighbridge
The harbour's old weighbridge where
lorries were weighed before and after
delivering their cargo of corn to the
ships.

6. The Church of Saint Nicholas
(Sankt Nikolai Kirke) The church
originates from the beginning of the
1200s.

Skælskør Harbour
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Steenfeldt
Boghandel
Book shop with sale of toys,
stationery, ink and toner, hobby
items, sale and top up of travel
card and stamps.
Algade 20, 4230 Skælskør
Telefon: 5819 4017
www.steenfeldts.dk

Skælskør
Vinhandel
This is one of the finest
wine shops in Denmark,
owned by Kurt Mortensen.
Algade 6-8, 4230 Skælskør
Telefon:5819 4062
www.skaelskoervinhandel.dk

SMH Biler ApS
SMH Biler ApS offers purchase and
sale of practically all makes of cars.
We repair and service all types of
cars.

Værkstedsvej 4, 4230 Skælskør
Telefon: 3252 6832
www.smhbiler.dk
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Optik

Skælskør
Independent optician –
friendly, professional
service with a smile :-)
Algade 47A, 4230 Skælskør
Telefon: 5819 6000
www.optikskaelskoer.dk

APOTEK
Skælskør Apotek is the local
pharmacy. You can always ask
our advice about medication,
health and wellbeing.
Algade 21, 4230 Skælskør
Telefon: 5819 4003
www.skaelskoer.apotekeren.dk

REMA 1000
Discount shop
Næstvedvej 14, 4230 Skælskør
Telefon:5819 9021
www.rema1000.dk
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11. Skælskør Town Museum
The red two-storey renaissance
building houses the local museum,
which includes exhibitions on the
development of the town as a
trading, seafaring and ﬁshing town.
Algade 2

9. The Customs House
The "new" customs house was built in
1886 and is on the same site as the
old one. Today the building has
private housing on the ﬁrst ﬂoor.
Skælskør Harbour

10. The Red Warehouse
This is one of the town's maritime and
cultural assembly halls where various
events take place, including concerts,
exhibitions, and markets. There are
tables and benches available outside.
Havnevej 10

www.detrodepakhus.dk

www.vestmuseum.dk

12. Skælskør Town Oﬃce
Tourists and new residents can ﬁnd
information about the town and the
surrounding area here. Skælskør
Town Oﬃce coordinates and
contributes to a large number of the
events in the town.
Algade 11

www.bykontoret.dk

Things to Do for Children
"The Mystery of the Fake Papers" is a
walk around town combined with a
treasure hunt for families with young
children, school parties, after-school
clubs or other groups.
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you are guided through Skælskør and
all its sights in a new and novel way,
getting a glimpse of its history on the
way. The Mystery can be purchased at
the Town Oﬃce.
13. Kosmorama
This is our small cinema with lovely
comfortable seating. There are sweets
and drinks available to buy for the
performance. The cinema is run by
volunteers.
Algade 1

www.kosmobio.dk

14. The Swan Square
In the square there is a fountain
depicting ”The Ugly Duckling” by Hans
Christian Andersen constructed in
bronze by Marshall M. Frederick in
1984. The square is a gathering place
for people during town festivals, the
annual lighting of the Christmas tree
etc.
15. Nytorv (the New Square)
Here you can see Børge Jørgensen's
”Vandkunsten” (Water Art) at the end
of the high street, Algade.

16. Denmark's Bus Museum
Denmark's Bus Museum has up to a
hundred busses from the beginning of
the 1900s. Some of the busses are
used for tourist trips and sightseeing
in the town and the surrounding area.
Fabriksvej 1
www.danmarks-busmuseum.dk
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Chr. Glahn

keramik
Skælskør's new ceramic workshop
has roots in the old traditions.
It is open on the ﬁrst Saturday of
every month from 10am-14pm or
by appointment.
Skovvej 8, 4230 Skælskør
Telefon: 6060 0359
www.chrglahn.dk

Kunstnerne

BRUUNS HJØRNE
This shop is situated on the corner of
The Old Square.
It is an artistic gathering place.
Art, ceramics, culture and culinary
experiences.
Gammeltorv 2A, 4230 Skælskør
Telefon: 5091 3377
www.bruunshjørne.dk

KUNSTNERLAVET KIT
This is a network of 18
professional artists with
workshops and exhibitions in
Skælskør.

Algade 37, 4230 Skælskør
Telefon: 2860 4082
www.kunstkit.dk
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Art and Culture
17. Guldagergaard
This is an International Ceramics
Research Centre with visiting artists
from around the world. The artists
come here to work, often funded by
grants from their homeland. One of
its special projects is Project Network,
which brings together young, newly
qualiﬁed ceramic artists from many
countries. Their artworks are
exhibited in two pavilions. The main
building and workshops are situated
in Skælskør Town Park where over
the years the visiting ceramic artists
have created a permanent exhibition
of large artworks that are on display
throughout the year.
Heilmannsvej 31A

www.ceramic.dk

18. The Artists Guild KIT
The Artists Guild (KIT) is a network
of artists, designers, craftspeople and
other creative people with workshops
or studios in Skælskør.
The general oﬃce for KIT is situated
in the high street, Algade, which also
hosts temporary exhibitions by the
artists in KIT.
Some of the artists have open
workshops and shops, whereas
others may be visited by
appointment. During the year
exhibitions and events are arranged
around the town by KIT and its
members.
Algade 37 A
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www.kunstkit.dk

19. The Pedestrian Tunnels from
the Town to the Nor
Many towns have gable end wall
murals but not Skælskør. Here we
have artwork in the pedestrian
tunnels connecting the town with
nature. Skælskør Art Association is
responsible for decorations in the two
tunnels.

The other tunnel is approached from
Nytorv where a path leads down a
slope to the Nor. In the tunnel under
Norvejen you see 58 diﬀerent
artworks painted by Mia-Nelle
Drøschler.
These are inspired by nature and the
environment along the Nor. However,
one subject is diﬀerent, the fountain
of Pomona. Mia-Nelle Drøschler was
so impressed by the beautiful statue
that felt she had to include it among
the ﬂowers and other subjects from
nature.

One of the pedestrian tunnels from
Skovvej to the Nor was painted by
Kristian Vodder Svensson with the
help of 35 pupils from the art class in
Skælskør School.
The decoration in this tunnel is based
on a large tree with pictures of
whales and deer as symbols of the
tunnel connecting the Nor at one end
and a grassy area at the other. When
you come from the Nor you are met
by a large blue whale ﬁlling the
stairway up to Skovvej.

20. Købmandsgården – Art and
Design
This merchants house is a listed
building and contains an art gallery
and shop selling products created by
50 professional artists. It is run by
volunteers.
Algade 11

14

www.koebmandsgaarden.dk

24. Keramikmakkerne
The ceramic artists Cecilie Dige & Gitte
Nurup share a shop and workshop.

21. Studio Baghuset
Owned by Karen Gurli Larsen
Skovvej 5

www.kglarsen.dk

Strandgade 9

22. The Old Forge
In Stigsnæs the Old Forge from 1797
contains art and traditional crafts.
Leila Joensson and Jørgen Poulsen
educate and entertain visitors about
history, art and culture focussing
particularly on Viking times and the
Middle Ages.

www.ceciliedige.dk

25. Bruun's Corner
Several artists have studios and a
shop in this ﬁne functionalistic building
from the 1930s. The ceramic artists
Nelly Gaskin, Lene Hansen and Gerda
Østergaard work here together with
the artist Felicia Van Os.
Gammeltorv 2A

Holtenvej 9
www.kunstoghistoriskhaandvaerk.dk

www.bruunshjørne.dk

26. Magasinet
The Warehouse has temporary
exhibitions of established artists
arranged by organisations such as
the Skælskør Art Association.

23. Kulturkajen
On the harbour there are three huts,
called The Culture Quay. These are
owned by Skælskør Tourist
Association and can be rented on a
daily basis for exhibitions, sale of
artworks, crafts, special products,
second-hand clothes and objects etc.
The huts are also suitable as workshops and for informative
exhibitions.
Read more and book here:

Strandgade 14

27. Salonen
The salon is a shop and café.
Art, Dresses, Coﬀee and Cake.
Pop in and see what is happening.
Algade 26
www.facebook.com/salonen4xk/
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This is a fortiﬁed manor houses.
Theatre, history, agriculture.
Built in 1556 by the country's
powerful chancellor, today living
cultural heritage.
Borrebyvej 41, 4230 Skælskør
Telefon: 5819 6237
www.borrebygods.dk

Skælskør
Fiskehus
Welcome to Skælskør Fish
House situated on the idyllic,
beautiful Skælskør Harbour.

Havnevej 14, 4230 Skælskør
Telefon: 3027 0884
www.skaelskoerﬁskehus.dk

Danmarks
Busmuseum
This Bus Museum in Skælskør is
Scandinavia's largest with
currently 75 busses and coaches
from 1925 to 2005.
Fabriksvej 1, 4230 Skælskør
Telefon: 3060 0078
www.danmarks-busmuseum.dk
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Places to eat

See the map on page 32
1. Kig ind

14. Nytorvs Konditori

Vestergade 1

Nytorv 6
www.nytorvs-konditori.dk

2. Hovmesteren
Gammelgade 23
www.hovmesterensas.dk

3. Villa Fjordhøj
Rådmandsvej 23B
www.villafjordhoej.dk

4. Hotel Postgården & Cafe 45

15. Paradiso Pizza og Kebab
Næstvedvej 4
www.paradiso-skaelskoer.dk

16. Smørblomsten
Næstvedvej 22
www.smørblomsten-4230.dk

Strandgade 4-6
www.postgaarden-skaelskoer.dk

17. Cafe Sølyst – ice & cofee

5. Restaurant Solsikken

18. Kobæk Caféen
Kobækvej 90
www.kobaek-cafeen.dk

Havnevej 6
www.solsikken.nu

6. Skælskør Fiskehus

Ved Norvejen Havnevej

Havnevej 14
www.skaelskoerﬁskehus.dk

19. Kobæk Strand
Konferencecenter
Only in July and by reservation

7. Kok 25

Kobækvej 85
www.kobaek-strand.dk

Strandgade 25
www.kok25.dk

8. Restaurant Corner

20. Delikatessen
Super Brugsen

Algade 1
www.restaurantcorner.dk

Carl Medingsvej 22

9. Hos Bojesen

Kildehusvej 1-2

21. Kildehuset

Algade 7

10. Salonen 4XK - Kaﬀe og kage
Algade 26
www.facebook.com/salonen4xk/

S U P E R M A R K E TS

11. Tibetkøkkenet

22. Rema 1000

Algade 43
www.hungry.dk/skaelskoer/tibet-koekkenet

12. Pizza & Steakhouse
Pistolstræde 12
www.sksteakhouse.dk

13. Café Backstage
Bakkenborgvej 2A
www.facebook.com/cafeback/

Næstvedvej 14

20. Super Brugsen
Carl Medingsvej 22

23. Netto
Brænderigården 21

24. Aldi
Bakkenborgvej 2B
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KUNST & DESIGN
Købmandsgården
Shop and art gallery with craft
products, unique items and applied
art of high quality created by artists
from all round the country.

Algade 11, 4230 Skælskør
Telefon: 5819 1240
www.koebmandsgaarden.dk

Akupunktur Centret
Skælskør
Acupuncture can be used for many
diﬀerent conditions, depending on
which point is being used. Please
ask if we can help you.
Østergade 12, 4230 Skælskør
Telefon: 2348 0506
www.akucent.dk/kontakt/

Fællesskabet
This consists of three shops:
Karla & Victor's baby and children's
clothes, Wool shop with kniing wool
and accessories, Kaiza Interiors.
Algade 24, 4230 Skælskør
Telefon: 6094 4345
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OP VVS
Your local plumbers in
Skælskør. Water, gas,
heat pumps, oil boilers,
plumbing and welding
work.
Værkstedsvej 1, 4230 Skælskør
Telefon: 5819 6068
www.opvvs.dk

Lindhard

GLAS
Think clearly – think
glazier, Lindhard Glas.
Carl Medingsvej 48,
4230 Skælskør
www.lindhardglas.dk

Ret & Råd Advokater
Slagelse
Your preferred lawyer on West
Sjælland for local engagement
and informal advice for private
individuals as well as businesses.
Ndr. Ringgade 70A, 1.sal,
4200 Slagelse - tlf: 5850 3110
www.ret-raad.dk/
om-ret-og-raad/kontorer/slagelse
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Sights in the Local Area
The area surrounding Skælskør is
characterised by many beaches and
meadows, manor houses with
extensive ﬁelds, and winding roads
through little villages with small
farms.

Throughout the year the bathing
jetty makes it possible to go into the
water “without getting your feet
wet”. There are tables/benches, a
volleyball net, a playground
and always lots of space on
the beach.

1. Vasebro
At this point the fjord is very narrow
and the navigation channel is very
close to the small jetty. It is a popular
place for ﬁshing.

4. Ørslev Church
This charming small church contains
the famous mural ”Dansefrisen” (the
dancing frieze) from the Middle Ages.
Near the church by the village pond
and gathering place, there are two
new large pots hand-turned by
Bjarne Puggaard and decorated by
Nelly Gaskin. One of them is inspired
by the dancing frieze in the church,
the other one has as its subject the
inhabitants of Ørslev from 2020.
There are tables, benches and a
barbeque by the village pond.

Lodshusvej

2. Kobæk Lake
This shallow lake has a rich bird life.
There is disabled access via a foot
bridge to the viewing platform.
Kobækvej

3. Kobæk Beach
The beach is very popular, as it is
very child friendly with shallow water
and a wide sandy beach.

Ørslev Kirkevej 4
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5. Holsteinborg Castle and Park
The main building of this impressive
manor house is surrounded by a moat.
Today its church is the local parish
church and is also used to hold
concerts.

6. Bisserup
An idyllic ﬁshing hamlet with beautiful
natural surroundings, art galleries and
stalls, places to eat and great places
to swim.

The writer, Hans Christian Andersen
was a frequent visitor here and his
study can still be seen just as he left
it. During the summer season there
are guided tours of this part of the
house and the church.

7. Kanehøj Mill
This Dutch mill was constructed in
1881. It is run by volunteers who
grind corn when there is enough wind.

www.bisserup.dk

Kanehøj-Møllevej 53
www.kanehoej-moelle.dk

8. Kanehøj
On this nearby hill H.C. Andersen
witnessed an execution which he
described in “The True Story of My
Life”.

The park is open to visitors every day
and has a wonderful view over
Smålandshavet and the island, Glænø.
Ørslevvej 334, 4243 Rude
www.holsteinborg.dk
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WE OFFER MANY
TYPES OF CAR REPAIRS,
MAINTENANCE AND
SERVICE.
Næstvedvej 76, 4230 Skælskør
Telefon 5819 5913
www.skautoelektro.dk

CBR service
Window cleaning and
general cleaning for
private individuals and
businesses.
Nyvej 20, 4230 Skælskør
Telefon: 4021 9954

RØDE KORS
Recycle your old clothes!
We accept all clothes, shoes,
textiles, bed linen etc.
Nytorv 10, 4230 Skælskør
Telefon: 5819 1068
www.rodekors.dk/
genbrug/genbrugsbutikker
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9. Borreby Manor House
One of Denmark's ﬁve fortiﬁed manor
houses from 1556. The historic feel
and atmosphere from another time
provides the setting for something
special. A unique theatre has been
created in one of its large barns.
There are guided tours during the
summer.
Borrebyvej 41

There is a fantastic view from the top.
Stigsnæs Landevej 371

12. Stigsnæs Ferry Harbour
Small ferries sail to the islands of
Agersø and Omø from here.
www.aofaerger.slagelse.dk

13. Spiren
These unheated greenhouses grow a
lot of Christmas roses, daﬀodils,
snopdrops etc. which ﬂower outdoors
in the dark part of the year.

www.borrebygods.dk

10. Borreby Marsh
This wetlands area is a paradise for
birds, both birds of prey and waders.
There is a good view of the birds from
the road. A public path leads to the
sea wall by the fjord.

Fornetoftevej 10
www.gartnerietspiren.dk

14. Stigsnæs Coastal Battery
The Stigsnæs Coastal Battery
originates from the war against the
English in 1808-14 and has been
reconstructed with cannons ready to
ﬁre and huts on the original ramparts.
Guided tours can be arranged.

Borrebyvej

11. Brakhøj
This is a well-preserved burial mound
from the Bronze Age. The mound is
situated on top of a hill in the
otherwise ﬂat coastal landscape. The
mound is 30 metres in diameter with
a height of 6.5 metres.

Stigsnæs Landevej 600
www.kystbatteriet.dk
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Walking and Cycle Paths
Please note! Paths are marked on the
map in diﬀerent colours but only to a
limited extent out in the countryside.
Detailed maps can be found at the
Town Oﬃce, Algade 11, or by
scanning the QR codes below.
Skælskør Nor and Woods
There is a nature trail for walkers
(without dogs) passing through
delicate natural areas with public and
private meadows and beaches. The
trail passes by Skælskør Woods where
there is also a beautiful walk and
mountain-bike trails. By the Youth
Hostel in the woods, there is a disc
golf course. See the green path.
Skælskør
Nor

The Pilot House Path,
Kobæk Wood and the Inner Fjord
This path goes from the harbour to
Kobæk Beach and the meadows by
Hundeskoven (the Dog Wood). It is
possible to cycle on some parts of the
path. The route nearest to the fjord is
called Lodshusstien (the Pilot House
Path). A small loop of the path passes
Kobæk Lake where there is a viewing
platform with access for disabled
people. See the blue path on the map.

Skælskør
Woods

The Pilot
House
Path

The InnerFjord

Borreby Marsh
From Skælskør town this walk goes
along the main road to Borreby manor
house and the bird reserve of Borreby
Marsh. During the migration periods
this area is visited by thousands of
waders and web-footed birds.
See the lilac path on the map.
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The Foot Path
This is a tarmacked path for cyclists
and walkers. It is on the disused
railway line between Skælskør and
Dalmose. In Dalmose the track
divides so you can go to Næstved or
Slagelse. There are shelters, natural
playgrounds etc. on the way.
See the black path on the map.
The Lagoon Path
This is a path for walkers along the
coast from Korsør Railway Station to
Næstved Harbour. The path is in
natural surroundings and on the
beach. On the route there are
shelters, drinking water and the
possibilities for primitive camping.
The path passes through the towns
of Korsør, Skælskør and Næstved.
In the middle of the route is the
idyllic ﬁshing hamlet, Bisserup.

This path is yellow on the map and is
a part of Sjællandsleden, a path
around the whole of Sjælland.
The local part of this route passes
through Basnæs wood and near to
Holsteinborg Castle. See the
yellow path on the map
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Hotel Postgården
This hotel is situated in the
middle of Skælskør and invites
you to stay in a wonderful old
building.
Strandgade 4, 4230 Skælskør
Telefon: 5819 1439
www.postgaarden-skaelskoer.dk

Kobæk Strand
Konferencecenter
This hotel and conference centre
is beautifully situated with a view
over the Great Belt, only 300
metres from the beach.
Open for dining guests in July by
appointment.
Kobækvej 85, 4230 Skælskør
Telefon: 5819 4515
www.kobaek-strand.dk

Hotel

Villa Fjordhøj
Hotel Villa Fjordhøj

is one of Skælskør's
jewels.
Rådmandsvej 23b, 4230 Skælskør
Telefon: 5819 4062
www.villafjordhoej.dk
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We are collecting photos of Skælskør!
Hopefully, you have enjoyed the pictures we have shown in this brochure – of
the town, the local life, the landscape and the wonderful natural surroundings
of Skælskør – taken by many diﬀerent photographers.
If you have photos you think other people would like to see, you can send them
to us at the Town Oﬃce. We may use them when we are promoting Skælskør
next time.

SKÆLSKØR

BYKONTOR
SKÆLSKØR TOWN OFFICE
Please pop in and see us!
The Oﬃce is the perfect place to
start your visit to Skælskør.
We are ready with information for
tourists and local residents.
Algade 11, 4230 Skælskør
3036 3066 • info@bykontoret.dk
www.bykontoret.dk
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Accommodation
A. The Captain’s House
Bed and Kitchen

Camping

Skovvej 15
www.kaptajnhuset.dk

I. Campinggården Boeslunde
Huts, rooms, apartments
Rennebjergvej 110
www.campinggaarden.dk

B. Villa Fjordhøj
Spa and Wellness
Rådmandsvej 23B
www.villafjordhoej.dk

J. Skælskør Nor Camping and
huts for hire

C. Sano Holiday Apartments

Kildehusvej 1-2
www.campnor.dk

Slagelsevej 32
www.sanocenter.dk/SanoSkælskør

K. Bisserup Campingsite
Skafterupvej 182, 4243 Rude
www.bisserupcamping.dk

D. Skælskør Woods
Slagelsevej 48
www.lystskoven.dk

L. Sleep outside in Rude
Glamping in teepees

E. Hotel Postgården
By the harbour

Næstved Landevej 697, 4243 Rude
www.sovudeirude.dk

Strandgade 4-6
www.postgaarden-skaelskoer.dk

F. Bisserup Strandkro

Shelters

Bisserup Havnevej 67, 4243 Rude

M. Lodhusstien/Vasebro
By Vasebro in Kobæk Wood/The Pilot
House Path. Natural campsite with
shelters, toilets and drinking water
during the summer months.

G. Kobæk Strand
Conference Centre
Kobækvej 85
www.kobaek-strand.dk

H. Farms Holidays
Haremosegård

You can book in advance:
N. Ørnehoved Wood in Stigsnæs.
Two shelters without booking. There
are toilets and drinking water by the
Harbour Oﬃce. If you walk along the
coast from the harbour towards the
Coastal Battery there are two
shelters halfway with ﬁrepits by the
water front. The wood, the hut and
the shelters are privately owned by
the Borreby Estate.

Glænøvej 271, Glænø
www.haremosegaard.dk

www.borrebygods.dk
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Agersø og Omø

These two small idyllic islands are
situated South of the Great Belt
Bridge. To the West you can see
Langeland and Fyn, and to the East is
Sjælland.
You can sail to Agersø and Omø in
your own boat or take the ferry from
Stigsnæs. It takes 15 minutes to
Agersø and 50 minutes to Omø. As
soon as you step ashore your soul will
ﬁnd natural peace, because there is
no stress or hurry here. On both
islands you ﬁnd a variety of natural
environments, a rich bird life and
beautiful beaches with a large
horizon. The charming villages have a
feel of the olden days but modern life
is not far away as both islands have
ﬁbre networks for internet access.
Holidays or day trips to Agersø and
Omø oﬀer relaxation and peace. If
you need more activity you can ﬁsh
from the beach or cycle and walk in
nature. There are also guided tours.
The many beaches provide plenty of
opportunities to go swimming or take
part in water sports.

Agersø is a long island of just below 7
sq.km. The highest point, Tværbjerg is
12 metres high. There are
approximately 175 permanent
residents. On Agersø there is a marina,
a church, a shop, an inn, a mill and a
campsite. Agersø Nature Centre oﬀers
opportunities for group visits.
The History Stable specialises in local
history.
www.agersoe.nu

Omø is approx. 4.5 sq.km. The highest
point is Skovbanken which is 24 m
high. The island has approximately 160
permanent residents and a primary
school. The island has a marina, a
church, a shop, places to eat and to
stay, and a campsite. A local guide
arranges trips round the island by
tractor bus.
www.omoe-net.dk
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From the Town Calendar
In the following pages you can read
about all of the various recurring
events in Skælskør that have been
established by the many volunteers in
the town and its surrounding area.
The Covid-19 situation may aﬀect
whether all events in 2021 can take
place as planned. You can follow the
town's many interesting ideas on the
website below or under “Det sker” (It
is happening) on www.bykontoret.dk.
Sailing Trips on the Fjord
The small touring boat, Skjelskør V
makes sailing trips on the beautiful
fjord of Skælskør and out to the Great
Belt. The trip lasts 90 minutes.
Skjelskør V can also be chartered for
parties. Celebrate your birthday,
wedding or arrange a company outing
onboard.
See more about sailing schedules and
chartered trips on www.skjelskoer5.dk.
Guided Walks around the Town
and the Watchman's Song
During the summer on Thursday
evenings, you can join a historic,
exciting, and beautiful walk through
the town starting at the Town Museum,
Algade 2. Furthermore, you can hear
the watchman's song between 9pm
and 10 pm.

Art at Whitsun
Artists and exhibition spaces in Middle
and West Sjælland open their doors to
the public. 23 artists and craftspeople
are resident in the town, and therefore
Skælskør is a popular place to visit at
Whitsun. Amateur as well as
professional artists hold exhibitions.
Ladywalk in Skælskør
www.ladywalk.dk

Skælskør's Family Festival
Week 26-31 (end of July to the
beginning of August – during the school
holidays). A lot of activities take place
during Skælskør's Family Festival.
Experience what Skælskør and its
surrounding area have to oﬀer for the
whole family. There are Ninja-land,
music, town walks, vintage buses,
nature experiences, art, pottery,
workshops and much, much more.
www.bykontoret.dk
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Ceramics Festival
On Wednesday in the middle of July
(week 28) approximately 70
professional ceramic artists exhibit
the best of Danish and foreign ceramic
art and pottery on the quay between
Skælskør Harbour and the Nor.

On Sunday there is a ﬂower festival
with a carriage procession, races and
entertainment. This tradition is a
more than 170 years old.
www.boernefugleskydningen.dk

Harboe Race
August. 4000 cans are thrown into
the harbour. You can participate by
buying lots in advance and win a
prize – whilst supporting a charity at
the same time. This is arranged by
The Lions Club Skælskør.

The Festival also include ceramic
exhibitions round the town, in the
shops, in companies and institutions.
They draw lots for the ceramic
products as prizes.
A paradise for lovers of ceramic art
and pottery, and a place for ceramic
artists and potters to meet for a chat,
workshops and pleasant company.
Childrens Popinjay Shooting
Held at the end of July (week 30), this
event is the annual children's event in
Skælskør (lasting a whole week).
Monday to Thursday there are
processions through the town and
games in the wood. On Friday they
have shooting practice.
37

Harboe Cup
This takes place during the last
weekend of September. Harboe Cup is
one of Denmark's largest boat and
yacht race events. This is organised by
Skælskør Amateur Sailing Club and
Harboes Brewery is the main sponsor.
www.harboecup.dk

Art & Churches
The second weekend in November.
Professional artists exhibit their works
in selected churches in Slagelse and
its surrounding area.
www.kunstogkirker.dk

Korsbæk comes to Skælskør
August. Over 70 amateur actors and
extras act in small playlets all over the
town inspired by the TV series,
Matador.

The Christmas Stamp March
This takes place on the ﬁrst Sunday in
December, in support of the Danish
Christmas Stamp homes.

www.facebook.com/KorsbaekSkaelskoer

www.julemaerkemarchen.dk

Rally and Vintage Car Event
During the weekend of week 34, there
is an exhibition of vintage cars,
motorbikes, rally cars, sports cars,
historic vehicles, buses and lorries.

Skælskør Town Oﬃce, Algade 11
Get more information about the tourist
attractions and sights mentioned in
this brochure, opening hours, practical
information etc. at Skælskør Town
Oﬃce. Information can also be found
on www.bykontoret.dk. There is more
information about events and activities
on www.destinationsjaelland.dk.

The vehicles are shown in the town
centre, in the harbour and on the green
areas. There are also three orienteering
races consisting of a 60-70 km round
trip with vintage motorbikes,
sports/rally cars and buses/lorries
respectively.
Cultural Festival
Week 35. The whole town celebrates
and is full of life. There is an extensive
programme of cultural events for
children and adults.
www.ar2000.dk
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Practical Information
Emergencies
Fire, ambulance, police 112
Apotek (Pharmacy)
Algade 21

www.skaelskoer.apotekeren.dk

Library and Citizen's Advice
Vestergade 4 www.slagelsebib.dk

Emergency doctor, 4-8pm
as well as weekends and bank holidays
+ 45 70 15 07 00
Busses
Solskinsbussen/Bybus
Sunshine bus/Town bus)

Vets
Skælskør Dyreklinik

Skælskør - Kobæk Strand: Line 909

Svanetorvet

Skælskør - Slagelse:

Linje 470

Rude Dyreklinik

Skælskør - Korsør:

Linie 907

Holsteinborgvej 5, Rude
www.rudedyreklinik.dk

Skælskør - Næstved:

Linje 670

www.lokaldyrlægen.dk

Doctors
Lægehuset
Smidstrupvej 7
www.lægehusetsmidstrupvej.dk
www.khdok.dk

Birger Kreutzfeldt
Algade 17
www.laegeklinikken-algade17d.dk

Timetables: See rejseplanen.dk
Rejsekort (travel cards) are sold in Bog
og idé, Algade 20
Bike Hire
Bikes can be hired at the Harbour
Oﬃce. Contact the Harbour Oﬃce on
Tel. No. 58194204

Especially for big and small kids
The play raft Søstjernen is situated by the sailing club. This wooden raft is arranged as a
pirate play area. The raft also has a shallow pool with crabs and small ﬁsh, where small
children can have fun. Life jackets can be borrowed at the entrance from the steward.
On the harbour near the Harbour Oﬃce there are several barbeques that can be used by
everyone.
Skælskør Woods has a disc golf course.
On Kobæk Beach near to the carpark there is volley-ball net on the beach.
Guldagergaard Town Park contains an exercise zone.
There are tables and benches in the following places:
On the lawn by the Harbour, by The Red Warehouse, next to Norvejen by the Campsite,
on Kobæk Beach, by Stigsnæs Coastal Battery, and by the Nature School next to
Vasebro.
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